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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO .

THE DIRECTOR DATE .
July 20, 1973

FROM :
D . W. BOWERS

SUBJECT. THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
JULY 19, 1973

SENATE

Research

Press Off. tiff
Telephone Km, JL.

Pages S14079-S14080 . Senator Ernest F. Boilings (D-South
Carolina), paid tribute to Mr. Thomas J. Scott, chief clerk of the Senate
Appropriations Committee. He stated, "Without his tireless efforts

l and gentlemanly demeanor, the quality of our committee's work over the

|
years would be measurably lower and the pleasure of doing the work

I markedly diminished . He is soon to retire ,
and we are sorry to see

him go. - - - - Tom Scott has worked on Capitol Hill since 1943, when
Senator Kenneth McKellar, then acting chairman of the Committee on
Appropriations, requested the Federal Bureau of Investigation to
supply one of its 'best men' to assist in a committee project. The
Director of the FBI, te late, distinguished J. Edgar Hoover, responded by
loaning the committee one of his brightest agents and most promising

j

administrators, Tom Scott. The new consultant quickly made his mark
on the Hill. He liked his work, the committee was impressed with him,

! and in 1945 he resigned a promising career in the FBI in favor of
<! permanent work with the Appropriations Committee." (Thomas J. Scott
I was employed with the Bureau from December 10, 1934, until he resigned

July 31, 1945.)

Pages S14083-S14039 . Senator Alan Cranston (D-California)
introduced for himself and several other Senators a bill (S. 2200) to
'govern the disclosure of certain financial information by financial
institutions to governmental agencies, to protect the constitutional
rights of citizens of the United States, and to prevent unwarranted
invasion of privacy by prescribing procedures and standards governing
disclosure of such information. The text of the bill is set forth in
the Record. Senator John V. Tunney (D-California) , a cosponsor of this
legislation, stated, "Few Americans are aware that their financial
records are open to indiscriminate examinations. .They expect, and
financial institutions also profess, that individual financial records
are confidential. Yet a Government attorney, during arguments on the
bank secrecy bill lawsuits, flatly declared that, in the Government's
view, an individual has no right of privacy in his financial records.
I think most Americans would be shocked to know of this callous and
irresponsible position taken by its Government." He made reference

1 - Mr. Cleveland - enclosure
1 - Mr. Miller - enclosure

OVER

Return to Rm. 5348

1 - Mr. Callahan - enclosure
1 - Mr. Gebhardt - enclosure
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt - enclosure
vcs/ech
(11) CONTINUED -



Memorandum to The Director
Re: The Congressional Record

SENATE - continued

to hearings held last year by the Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs
Committee on legislation he introduced to amend the Bank Secrecy Act.
He continued, "We learned in the hearings - - - -just how fragile are
an individual’s rights in this regard. - - - - We also learned of
some of the dimensions of abuses. A young man who lives in the suburbs
of San Francisco, happened to espouse unpopular causes, discovered that
jthe FBI had examined all his bank records with the assistance of his
{bank. An actress associated with points of view opposed to this
^administration , had a thick FBI dossier which contained voluminous
‘detail about her financial records. In neither case was a legal
subpoena obtained, nor was any criminal activity alleged or charged by
the FBI."'

Page S14158. The Senate received the following Executive
nomination: Leonard I. Garth, of New Jersey, to be a U. S. circuit
judge, third circuit.

Adjournment: Until Friday, July 20, 1973, at 9 a.m.

HOUSE

Pages H6381-H6383. Congressman Robert F. Drinan (D-

Massachusetts) stated, "I would like to share with my colleagues the
^testimony I intend to deliver before the U. S. Senate Committee on
jArmed Services on Friday, July 20, 1973 at 10 a.m. in opposition to the
appointment of Mr. William E. Colby as the Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency." This information is set forth in the Record.
Mr. Drinan pointed out in this material "I object to Mr. Colby's

)

confirmation because ii> the testimony on July 2 he made no firm
commitment that the CIA under his direction would not become involved
in another operation such as the CIA conducted in Laos. - - - -

Mr. Colby is also less than clear or satisfactory when he states that he
would not preclude the CIA from assisting other Federal agencies even

(

though the CIA should restrict all of its activities to foreign intelli-
gence operations. - - - - Similarly Mr. Colby approves of a secret FBI-
CIA arrangement by which both of these agencies agree to help each other,

n Mr. Chairman, as a member of the House Judiciary Committee with direct
* oversight of the Department of Justice and the FBI I feel that I have a

i right to see that document and to question those who wrote it and those
who operate by it. - - - - I feel strongly that the Congress of the
United States should review the agreement between the CIA and the FBI
which, Mr. Colby tells us, was ’drawn up some years ago.'"

Pages H6405-H6409. Congressman Richard H. Ichord (D-Missouri)
placed in the Record a transcript of a recent program presented by the
National Broadcasting Company (NBC) on the activities of the Communist
Party, U.S.A. (CPUSA) . He stated, "This is the first time in recent
years the media have placed the spotlight on the activities of the

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to The Director
Re: The Congressional Record

HOUSE - continued

Communist Party. - - - - perhaps the most significant revelation in
the television program was the statement of Communist Party national
leader. General Secretary Gus Hall, as to whether the Communist Party
anticipates using violence in connection with its coming into power
in the United States. Although the Communist Party in recent years
has steadfastly maintained an official position that it will come into
power through nonviolent means, Gus Hall, when asked by NBC commentator
Frank McGee if there is a strong possibility that a Communist takeover
would be violent, answered: 'I think so. I think there's strong
possibilities that there will be violence. We do not rule out non-
violence, - - - -.'it would be difficult to single out any period since
the Communist Party was organized in which the optimism of the party
has surpassed that of the present time/’ Gus Hall has declared that the
party is experiencing its greatest upsurge. - - - - It means that those

I who choose to downgrade the internal threat of the Communist Party
I are sadly underestimating the zeal and dedication of party leaders."
During this program, reference was made concerning two undercover agents,
Charles Fitzpatrick and John Lautner. It was pointed out that "Publicly,
the Party claims a membership of 15,000, a figure which the F.B.I. also
cites. (Comment by Mr. Ichord: This membership figure is a highly
inflated one. Party leaders have admitted that there have been no
registrations conducted of Party membership in the past fifteen years
and that they really don't know what the membership is at present.)"
Reference is made to the files maintained by the House Internal Security
Committee. It states, "Each file is keyed to an index card in one of
two enormous power-operated rotating drum files. More than 20 executive
offices use the cards as reference. Committee staff members said the
F.B.I. and the Civil Service Commission keep full-time representatives
there. People seeking federal jobs are among those checked." (Per the
Intelligence Division, Charles Fitzpatrick and John Lautner were
utilized as informants .

)

Adjournment: Until Friday, July 20, 1973, at 12 noon.

EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS

There was nothing in the Extensions of Remarks of interest
to the Bureau

.
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UNITED STATE' GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. E„ So Miller
ALL !AIFORWTir
HHEff! is

I m y WHERE
1

SH0 Vv?

L
:
To Jo Smith H-

DATE: 7/25/73

1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
'

,

'

*

vL'c/fl
- Mr. Boynton

• SE. 1 - Mr. T. J. Smith

D. Wo Bowers memorandum to the Director, dated 7/20/73,

summarizing the Congressional Record 7/19/73, contained a paragraph

relating remarks of Congressman Robert F„ Drinan (D-Mass. ) concerning

testimony he intended to deliver before the Senate Armed Forces Committee
opposing appointment of William C'^Gplby as Director of C3A. p. I

^

Drinan said that Colby approves of a secret FBI-CIA arrangement
by which both agencies agree to help each other. Drinan declared that as|

xj a member of the House Judiciary Committee with direct oversight of the

Department of Justice and the FBI (sic) he felt that he has the tight to seel

T
T

that document and to question those who wrote it and those who operate by|

it; that the Congress should review the agreement between the CIA and
FBI which was drawn up some years ago.

The Director indicated that he would like to see any such c^cume
1

as referred to by Drinan.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr, E, S. Mij^r*

from : W, 0, Cregar

subject ^CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA) I
c°

n9

&c
V '

REQUEST FOR BUREAU SPEAKER, 9/24/73 . «.
r

;.„r
. i Press Off. .

:x (4. "
J
—

iVi
|

|teiephonically inquired if Mr. '‘William 0, Cregar, Section
<sj Chief, CI-2 Section, Intelligence Division, and the Bureau’s

alternate member on the U, S, Intelligence Board (USIB) ,
could

speak to a group of approximately 30 CIA intelligence officers
attending

I
at CIA Headquarters on 9/24/73,

-Qo Jp^he lecture is scheduled for 1 hour and 15 minutes,
^^§N*It would be restricted to a presentation of the structure of

the FBI and its jurisdiction in the field of internal security,
as well as the FBI’s role on the USIB and its relationship

5; with the intelligence community. Similar lectures have been
handled in the past by Section Chief Cregar, They have been
well received and have been found very useful in orienting CIA
personnel to FBI responsibilities, A question and answer period
following the lecture has in the past provided those in atten-

~ dance a better appreciation of the role the Bureau plays in the
U intelligence community.



Memo to Mr. Miller »' .'v

EE: RELATIONSHIP WITH CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

Information contained herein should be provided to all

Supervisors in the Counterintelligence Branch. It is suggested
that CI-4 follow the CIA reorganization and endeavor to secure,
in writing if possible, means by which our future dissemination
should be made to CIA in order to preserve close hold on our
sensitive operational matters. /

ACTION: /*
/

For information and referral to CI-4 for handling in
conformance with the above.

/
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

ROUTE IN EiNVELC:
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT"

Memorandum ' ;

Mr. E. S. Mi^/T

iV. A. Brans

RELATIONS WITH Cl

A

r

1 - Mr. F. S. Putman
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar

DATE: 8/29/73

X *»» I I
Labora

1 -Mr. W. A. Branigan
1 - Mr. J. E. Nolan Troinin

Legal CLegal C

Con«- S»

/Tdfh Corr.&C

&

A

ACTION:

None. For information.
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September 5, 1973

BY LIAISON

Honorable William £. Colby
Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C

Dear Hr. Colby

This situation is another example of the cooperative//
attitude which prevails among members of the American
intelligence community and I look forward to continued
mutual reciprocity in matters of this nature.

Sincerely yours,

' 0
REG 12

Clarence H. Kelley
Director

^3
AES:was/klj

(4)

#«/_
SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

.(SEE BUFLLE #62-1^7290)
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Data: August 2 8 ,' 1973 W LIAISON

To: Acting' Director
Central Intelligence Agency

Attention: '

’

Promt Clarence M. Kelly, Director

Subjects
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Memorandum for Mr. Miller
RE: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY (CIA)
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UNITED STATES Gf iRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. E. S. Miller^

T. J. Smith -T#

1 - Mr. Bowers
1 - Mr. Mintz
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
DATE: 10/3/73
1 - Mr. T. J. Smith
1 - Mr. J. F. Miller

/

Inspection

Plon. & Evol. —

SUBJECT: 93RD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION:
BILLS RESTRICTIN(#^IAJ*SSISTANCE
TO OTHER INTERNAL SECURITY fj/jTfc ilMLLJSZZ
AGENCIES WITHOUT CONGRESS I0NAI^

;iASSjfsej)
APPROVAL DECLASSL^yOIV:25X3J< /

Remymemo 6/18/73 and Boynton to Miller memo
7/3/73, both captioned "S . 1935, 93rd Congress, First
Session." ^

zm

H.R. 8592, introduced 6/12/73; H.R. 9347, intro-
duced 7/17/73; H.R. 9370, introduced 7/18/73; H.R. 9688,
introduced 7/30/73; and H.R. 10363, introduced 9/19/73, all
by Mr. Harrington with several different co-sponsors, have
been referred to the House Committee on Armed Services.

The above House bills are identical to S. 1935,
and to each other. They seek to amend Section 102 of the
National Security Act of 1947 (50 U.S.C. 403) to prohibit
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) from carrying out
"directly or indirectly, within the United States, either on

its own or in cooperation or conjunction with any other
department, agency, organization or individual, any police
or police-type operation or activity, any law enforcement
operation or activity, or any internal security operation
or activity (emphasis acTuecf) ;' or to provide assistance

1

oT
any kind to the above types of agencies unless upon prior
specific written approval of the CIA oversight committees.

w

bl



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: 93rd Congress, First Session: Bills

Restricting CIA Assistance to Other
Internal Security Agencies Without
Congressional Approval

ACTION:

Congressional Services Office follow progress

- 2 -
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DECLASStfV rlMzUzMl October 4, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CALLAHAN
MR. MILLER

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

WITH WILLIAM COLBY,
It.^CENTRAL INTELUGENCE

RE: MEETING
DIRECTOR,' - -:.r.==g
AGENCY (CIA), October 3, 1973



Memorandum for Messrs. Callahan and Miller October 4, 1973

I then said that it had been rather difficult tor us to thereafter under-

stand the role of CIA inasmuch as they were so secretive, aloof, and considered

us more of the beer drinking set while they set themselves up as the tea sipping

group. I then stated and very truthfully that I have as yet not met a CIA agent.

As a matter of fact, as far as I know, Mr. Colby is the first person I have met

la organization who is of any stature in the organisation. 1 told him I

felt that the Bureau would be very receptive to a cloeer coordination between

ue but that in this coordination, we wanted to preserve our position of being an

expert group and that statistics as related to me indicated that we had a position

of preeminence and were unpar&ilelled insofar as our production of informaids

and valuable sources. I thereafter said 1 did not want to engage in any arrange-

ment nor negotkdnm away any of that capability, nor to destroy by any degree

the spirit which brings about these accompalishments. Mr. Colby did not

acquiesce nor did he, however, voice any disagreement.

2



Memorandum for Messrs. Callahan and Miller October 4, 1973

I did say, however, in response to a query made by Mr, Richardson

that as good citizens of this country, we feel the good of the nation at large

transcends any other consideration. Keeping this in mind, I told him and the

assembly that we were willing to work with the CIAf

tt was thereupon agreed that we would get together and that our

communications would no longer he spotty or even nonexistent, but that we
would at the executive level have meetings and discuss our mutual problems

in an atmosphere of conciliation rather than animosity.

d

g
I I 1 feel further that he probably felt that through the presence

of Attorney Gendfhl Richardson and Mr. Ruckelshaus, he could get some support

for such a stance. This support did not materialize and although 1 do not feel

he was in a position of rout, nonetheless it appeared to me that he was somewhat

set aback in view of his failure to accomplish what may have been his mission.

I do not by any means want to convey the idea that I thought Mr. Colby

was devious nor trying to convince the group against their will to do something

which we did not want to do. I think, rather, that he felt that his need was
so great that we should recognize it and accede by virture of the preponderance

of the evidence of their need. It appears to me, however, that he did accomplish

3 -



October 4, 1973Memorandum for Messrs. Callahan sad Miller

a great deal as a result of his opes attitude and we can get along without too

much friction if we proceed as outlined above.

Based on this meeting, I want to be sure that inany overtures hereafter

made in continuing our cooperative functions that we do engage in such overtures
and do everything we can again because anything which inures to the benefit of

the country at large should be our proper guideline.

1 would be happy to discuss this further and if there be any information
which is learned from comments made after the meeting by members of CIA
as to the reaction to the meeting, this, particularly, I would want to hear.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Jv;iVV; Director

-4 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

= MR. CALLAHAN ~ oa™ 10/11/73

MmmSnou:
,

s:*""

from
: B. J. Whjjb^^tx^ ^ ,,, rv , ?n^

:EiEF^->

SUBJECT
>>TECHNICAL UAKON £? r ™.\h™ R». _
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)

—
Laboratory Matter -— \ >

4 „ ,l/< "

At the Executives Conference breakfast 10/10/73 the Director kavided of-a

/4\recent conference gith the Director of CIA wherein Mr Kellev was invited to

(• Tome over to ClAf^

The purpose of this memorandum is to confirm the existence of liaison on

a continuing basis at a technical working level between the FBI Laboratory and
its counterpart in CIA and to recommend that, if the Director and the Intelligence

Division concur, Mr. Colby’s invitation to visit CIA be accepted by the Director.

As you indicated to the Director at breakfasi

We have no reason to believe that these

cooperative efforts are other than wholehearted complete efforts, openly entered
\Tnto, with the only motive being that of a genuine effort to safeguard the security

of our country.
ll4 SEC-69 ^

- Vf//
With regard to the CIA proposed conference involving Mr. Kelley, there

appears to be substantial benefit to be derived therefrom, since such a conference,

•we feel, would be taken as a sign by CIA that we are indeed serious about fully

/cooperating in matters of mutual interest. The Director’s presence under these

£ circumstances would lend much weight in further establishing our cooperative

7, stance. Just as we have need for further cementing relations-wiihToqal law
; enforcement, there appears to be a need to further cement relations in this“area.

!
s-\

20 OCT orj

£ RECOMMENDATION: rf .

That this memorandum be referred to the Intelligence DivisTOtTfOP^mment.

,J ’ ,1j M

!

\|» . e(
1 Mr. E.S. Miller pf/t-v // f(,f)KM

iiyu i m M Lg f fc'"’-'- •“
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1

Memorandum

Mr. E. S. Milld£
V

W. 0 )
' Cregar

1

1 -I

10/19/73

Mr,, E q

Ext. Affairs

1 -Mr. w. 0. Cregar

^ .

SUBJECT: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)
REQUEST FOR BUREAU SPEAKER, 11/27/73

(S1 » /,

J Li
FTTOam 0

Liaison Officer,On 10/18/73]”
CIA, telephonically inquired 11 Mr. William 0. Cregar,
Section Chief, CI-2 Section, Intelligence Division, and the
Bureau’s alternate member on the U. S. Intelligence Board
(USIB), could speak to a group of approximately 25. C*ta

intelligence officers attending! I
at CIA

Headquarters on the afternoon 01 TT7277737

The lecture is scheduled for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
It would be restricted to a presentation of the structure of
the FBI and its jurisdiction in the field of internal security,
as well as the FBI's role on the USIB and its relationship
with the intelligence community. Similar lectures have been
handled in the past by Section Chief Cregar. They have been
well received and have been found very useful in orienting CIA
personnel to FBI responsibilities. A question and answer period
following the lecture has in the past provided those in atten-
dance a better appreciation of the role the Bureau plays in
the intelligence community.

All IIVFOR'V
ACTION : HEREIN !S l*

WHERE ShQ 7 :j m EhWiSE
If annrnvpd Mr

. Cregar will handle this lecture and
so advise

]^
^telephonically.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum 1-Mr. Callahan
1-Mr. B. J. White

Mr. N. P. Callahan

E. S. Miller0H
subject : RELATIONS WITH CIA

10/23/73

1-Mr. E. S. Miller
1- Inspector T. R.

O
( t /, f

Dugan
1-Mr. Branigan
1-Mr. Cregar Legal Cow

Telephone

Reference is made to my memorandum of 10/16/73 which
^summarized the generally favorable reaction of CIA officials
:
to the recent meeting between Mr. Kelley and William E. Colby,

. Director of CIA. ,

CONTINUED - OVER





UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memora,Jum

to : Mr . E . S . Miller

FROM : T.J. Smith

..m\f

35

SUBJECT: 93RD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION:

S . 2597 - TO CLARIFY CIA AUTHORITY

1 Jr. Bowers

1 - Mr . Mintz

1 - Mr. E. S. IV

31/6/73

1 - Mr . T . J . S.

1 - Mr . J . F . Miller

n
U Z_zi

Plan. & Eval. _

^ Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm. —

Captioned Bill was introduced by Senator John Stennis , and

was referred to the Committee on Armed Services.

The Bill seeks to amend Section 102 of the National Security

Act of 1947 by, generally, inserting the word "foreign" before the word
"intelligence" every time it appears in definition of CIA authority , and to

insert other language making it clear that CIA authority is restricted to

foreign intelligence activity

.

ACTION:

Congressional Services Office follow progress of captioned Bill

and keep Division Five and Office of Legal Counsel apprised

.

' JFM: rlc AiO-

.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
1 - Mrs. Erma Metcalf
1 - Mr. B.J. White

Asst. Dir,:

Comp. Syst.

1 - Mr. T.J. Jenkins
Ext. Affairs

to Mr. E. S. Miller DATE: 10/30/73

from h. A. Boynton, Jr. W
1 - Mr. J.A. Mintz
1 - Mr. A.J. Decker
1 - Mr, Branigan
1 - Mr. Cregar

Q.rv
Laboratory __

—

Plan. & Eval. _b7C

Training 1/

Legal Coun. J/7L
Telephone Rm

Director Sec^^if^

subject RELATIONS WITH £IA
1 - Mr.

1 -L
The Director has accepted the invitation of CIA Director

William E. Colby to a luncheon and briefing at CIA Headquarters
on 11/12/73. This memorandum sets forth additional details.

The luncheon is...scheduled for 12:30 p.ra,
, 11/12/73 at

CIA Headquarters which is located off the George Washington Parkway
at Langley, Virginia, approximately 20 minutes by car from the
Justice Building. Following the luncheon, there will be a brief ing
session of approximately two hours during which CIA officials
will explain the operations of that Agency. The following CIA
officials will be present:

Assistant Directors White, Jenkins and the Assistant Director of
the Intelligence Division, Inspectors Bassett, Mintz and Dprk<*r

_

Section Chiefs Branigan and Creg&A&ftnd Liaisdn SHpeTPVfSSfj
(total 12).

LFS: tdp (11) CONTINUED

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
RE: RELATIONS WITH CIA

The CIA briefing will require those present to be cleared
for Top Secret and Special Intelligence (SI) . SI refers to
communications intelligence, including signal intelligence and
electronic intelligence. All Bureau representatives listed above
have these clearances.

CIA plans to have Mr. Kelley's car enter the basement
entrance of the CIA building where Mr. Kelley and those persons
who may accompany him will be met by a CIA security officer and
escorted to Mr. Colby’s office. The other Bureau representatives
will be met at the front entrance to the CIA building and escorted
to Mr. Colby’s office. Specific instructions will be provided
to Mr. Kelley's driver.

ACTION:
For information.

fi

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr—E_
RE:
smo ra.

f*L

ACTION:
For information.

£V 1,

b3



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. N.P. Callahan

FROM : E.S. Miller

SUBJECT: RELATIONS WITH CIA

Reference is made to the Director’s memorandum of
10/4/73 detailing his meeting with the Attorney General, the
Deputy Attorney General and Mr. William Colby, Director of CIA.
The Director noted that he would like to be informed of any
comments by personnel of the CIA as to their reaction to the
meeting.

On 10/11/73 Mr. James Angleton, CIA’s Chief of Counter-
intelligence Operations, offered the comment to Section Chief
W.O. Cregar that the meeting between Mr. Colby and Mr. Kelley
Iwent off very well, although by Angleton *s evaluation nothing
substantive was accomplished and a considerable number of meetings
between the staffs of Mr. Kelley and Mr. Colby, as well as meetings
between the Director and Mr. Colby, will be required. b2 ^

b3
Angleton stated that Mr. Colby believes both he and

Mr. Kelley must have a complete understanding of the wav their
respective organizations function 1

*Xi

V.'

r i.

l l

ESM :bcw/tdp
(5)

™ ic%.

.
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Memorandum to Mr. N.P. Callahan
RE: RELATIONS WITH CIA

y Additionally, Colby is insistent
that both organizations work closely together and he has
assured the President that such will be accomplished. Angleton
feels sure that Colby, in his role as the President's Advisor
on Foreign Intelligence Matters, will work closely with the
Bureau and will do nothing that affects the Bureau without
having a complete understanding with Mr. Kelley.

, On -10712/73 1 I

£ advised Inspector A.J. Decker, Jr., and Section
Chief W.A. Branigan that Mr. Colby indicated he was pleased
with his meeting with the Director. According to f |

Mr. Colby mentioned a joint task force to Mr. Kelley. It

was Mr. Colby’s impression that the Director interpreted this
reference as pertaining to operational matters when actually
Mr. Colby intended the task force reference to relate to a

broader liaison relationship between the two organizations.
According to Nelson, Mr. Colby's desire is to broaden the
already existing liaison relationship to include both policy
and operational segments of the Bureau and CIA.

Jr
^ indicated that at one point during the

Kelley mentioned that he had never met a CIA
In this regard, Mr. Colby extended an invitation

meeting
agent.
for Mr. Kelley and the Associate Director and other FBI personnel
to visit CIA for a general briefing on the operations of the
Agency and to meet and have lunch with some of Mr. Colby's
^staf f . including his Deputy Directors, Mr. James Angleton and

I have determined that 11/6/73 might be an appropriate date
since neither Mr. Kelley nor Mr. Colby have prior commitments
on that day. If it is agreeable, I would welcome the opportunity
to accompany the Director and Mr. Callahan to this meeting.
It would also be desirable that Mr. Harold Bassett from the
Associate Director's Office; Assistant Director Briggs White;
Inspect^ a, j Jr.; Section Chief W.A. Branigan and

I 1 our liaison representative with CIA, be
h:nciucieci in this meeting.



Memorandum to Mr. N.P. Callahan
RE: RELATIONS WITH CIA

According to
j i Mr. Colby desires to use the

luncheon as a vehicle tor briefing the Director and his
staff on the organization and operations of CIA. No substantive
discussions are anticipated at this meeting. However, as a

preliminary step to more substantive discussions, arrangements
have been made Tnj-oii ip-orx-.o Division personnel and
me to meet withl 1 and his staff on 10/19/73. At

mating we nooe to develop an agenda / 1

Following discussions between! ^ our
respective personnel and myself, we will men be in a position
to provide Mr. Kelley with the necessary background informa-
tion and positions he should take in future meetings with
Mr. Colby.

ACTION :

It is requested that the Director indicate whether
he can meet with the Director of CIA and his staff for lunch
on 11/6/73, at which time he and other personnel of the Bureau
will be briefed on the operations of that Agency.

3



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT £

Memorandum
to Mr. E. S. Miller

Comp. Sy st,

Ext. Affairs

from H. A. Boynton

subjf^reLATIONS WITH CIA

DATE: 11/8/73

\

Training /
Legal Coun. _ Jt
Telephone Rm.AW

^

fi,r„)=h»rf
“e“°r*“dum

f
r0m Mr> Wynton to Mr. Miller 10/30/73furnished a listing of the CIA officials who will be present atthe luncheon being given at 12:30 p.n. , 11/12/73 at CIA Headquarters.

ACTION

:

LFS rtdp

\:C
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

For information.

1111
M

Er.'OT'WHife
Mr. T.J. Jenkins
Mr. J.A. Mintz
Mr. A.J. Decker
Mr. Branigan
Mr. Cregar
,Mr. Boynton

,

c

Ail imroR-v

h'EP,E!*‘ c
WHERE SNn

jtVdtek.- J ,
r,p v lonx^cfrocoi/A)

/.
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UNITED STATES ( VERNMENT

Memorandum

date: November 8, 1973

ALL INFORMATION rw-V:
HEREIN IS i/

WHERE SHOWN UjfiERW

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. ___

Gen. Inv.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Training

Legol Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

bl
b3

bl

!
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Wmu:
LNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ROUte in envelope

to Mr. Wj» date; October 30, 1973

C. F. Downing

SUBJECT

(°1

Ext. Affairs

File* & Com.

Although we have received similar requests in the past, we haVfe

j

never afforded such training to any other agencies. However, we are currently
i

engaged in preparing a Crime Laboratory Symposium for local law enforcement
agencies in exactly this area. It is believed that this training may prove to be
a useful project in assessing our future training potential for local law
enforcement agencies.

,11

V :
V

J2t

v
1

RECOMMENDATION:.
/c)

EnclosurJ

58

: 2 1 - Mr. Callahan
0 1 - Mr. Miller

1 - Mr. Jenkins
1 - Mr. Walsh
1 - Mr. White
1 - Mr. Downing

f
l - Mr. Devine

flftfFMDrmr (8)m

Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure
Enclosure

\ v

““
Jr

“

lYE&fP
201973

! 26 1973

bl
b3

bl
b3
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
i'"

to Mr. E. S. Miller yj f

from^I^a. Boynton, Jr.

suBjEc^fTELATIONS WITH CJA(^)
a,7

11/15/73

0

Legal Cour».

Telephone Rm.

This recommends that attached note of appreciation be
forwarded to CIA Director William E. Colby for the luncheon and
briefing which he hosted at CIA on 11/12/73 for the Director and
other Bureau representatives.

On 11/12/73 Mr. Colby and his entire
were present at the above luncheon and brief

(?)ire TOD*;

f ing.
~ level staff

bl
b3

ll After the briefing,
notn Mr. Kelley and Mr. Colby expressed their desire that both
agencies carry out their responsibilities in a spirit of mutual
cooperation.

Our Liaison representative has experienced only the most
favorable reactions from the various CIA officials with whom he
has been in contact since the luncheon and briefing session.

RECOMMENDATION : v
1

/ ; - -V 7 —
_
/

,
' -

It is reco«yB<lded that the attached note of appreciation
be forwarded to Mr. Colby by Liaison.

Mr. R.R. Franck
Mr. E.S. Miller
Mr. G.E. Malmfeldt
Mr. Boynton

*> /hi?
,A>r; . /7°/# ocr/tc^ti

#3iun
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J

)
flEC-*?

.
/ /.

^ Honorable VI11Ian X. Colby
I

Director
Central Intellifence Agency
Washington, D. C.

November 10, 1073

- ifw

Dear Bill:

1 want to express ay appreciation for the
aoat enjoyable luncheon and informative briefing
which you recently provided for me and membera of
my ataff . Ve all vere very favorably impreaaed by
the various presentations made by you and your
associates.

As I mentioned to you at the briefing, ve
of the 9B1 intend to function in a spirit of mutual
cooperation with your Agency. I wish you the best
of success in fulfilling your responsibilities and
I hope that you vill not hesitate to contact me on
matters of mutual interest.

Sincerely,

I
LFS: tdp (8)^
NOTH :

See memorandum Boynton to Miller dftted 11/15/73,

v
captioned "Relations With CIA," prepared by LFS:tdp. Upon
approval, original letter should be returned to Liaison
Section for delivery.

J5

-ICHOV I

/•
/

1

MAIL ROOM CZH TELETYPE UNIT d)



1 - Mr. E'M. Miller

1 - Hr. 1. 0. eragar
1 - Ur. W. A. Branigan

CODE TELETYPE HITEL

SACS HEW YORK
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
PITTSBURGH
SAM FRANCISCO

IS&Rl'El

i-L
1 - 1

-JL_Aj
11/26/73

H<F#*l SSMiWWVtSTtOATlON

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

PROM DIRECTOR, FBI (02-80760)
NOV 2 61973
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL i

Legislative and ' *al Section

DATE

so. lore
Deliver to:

. b7C

OFFICE OF XJKfeL dwilSKL —
i
3

Subject:

^
1

-

L b3

Referred to:

REPORTING UNIT: ADVISORY UNITS:

OLC cummx.
"V

Reporting Unit please prepare report addressed to:

XfiflfeUDGET D H. JUD. D S. JUD. Q H. 1. & F. C.

D S. COMM. D 15

C D Cu—
Advisory Unit please prepare memorandum to:

£$kReporting Unit, copy to H. M. Durham, Room 4117, Main Justice Bldg.

Deputy Attorney General, Attn. H. M. Durham, Room 4117, Main Justice Bldg.

Advisory Units please respond in time to permit Reporting Unit to comply with deadline of:

f&30 days 0 15 days O

Department File No:

£b*iturn Attachments

6 <3l - JTTTaMiscellaneous Information:

RRG-38

+
.

wciosutV

J

Ml FBI WOWTW^ \0

FORM G*7 (Reu-



DEPARTMENT QF JUSTICE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION

0 DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. ATTORNEYS

0 SOLICITOR GENERAL

0 ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

0 LIBRARY

0 EXECUTIVE OFFICE-U. S. MARSHALS

0 ANTITRUST DIVISION

0 CIVIL DIVISION

1 I CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

0 COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE

|
I CRIMINAL DIVISION

0 INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

0 LANDS DIVISION

0 TAX DIVISION

0LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATE

1~1 OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL

1 I BUREAU OF PRISONS

0 FEp^RAL PRISON INDUSTRIES, INC.

[^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I I IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

0 PARDON ATTORNEY

1 I
PAROLE BOARD

I
|

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS

0 BUREAU OF NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

0 ATTENTION:

I I SIGNATURE

[~| APPROVAL,

fl RECOMMENDATION

I I COMMENT

l~1 NECESSARY ACTION

I I YOUB INFORMATION

f~1 NOTE AND RETURN

I I SEE ME

I I PER CONVERSATION

fl AS REQUESTED

I I NOTE AND PILE

0 CALL ME

{DATE'







Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel

NOTE :

Apparently Senator Stennis and Congressman Hebert
are soliciting the opinion of the CIA and the legal opinion
of the Justice Department on the impact of captioned bills.

The legislative and Legal Affairs Section of the
Office of the DAG (the Office of the AG since the 10/22/73
reorganization) is handling the matter for the Department?
it tasked the Department's Office of Legal Counsel (OLC)
with the assignment, and requested advisory memoranda from
the Criminal Division and the FBI be directed to the
Department's OLC.



UNITED STATES t /ERNMENT

Memorandum
:MR. CALLAHAN DATE: 11-27-73

:E. S. MILLER ail ^
heretic.-'

-

r:;.:

WH£R£ v
subject ADMIRAL GEORGE ANDERSON, Retired

CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT'S FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
ADVISORY BOARD (PFIAB)

^Admiral Anderson and his assistant]

JPFIAB, met with Director Kelley on n-zo-73 in tne Director's

'uilicei i - i fF /

!

C__ /
/'

r\

,

Admiral Anderson explained to Mr. Kelley the make-up of PFIAB
highlighting the fact that such persons as Governor Nelson Rockefeller, former
Governor John Connally, and former Senator Clare Booth Luce, among other

prominent people, were members of this committee. He explained that in May
of 1972, the President had issued a very carefully guarded directive instructing

PFIAB to conduct an intelligence community-wide study of intelligence gathering

techniques and resources for the express purpose of ascertaining the competence

of our Government in the human intelligence area. 7

I had previously explained to Mr. Kelley the full details regarding x
this concept and also the fact that the approach was quite reasonable since the ^
development of human intelligence resources in this country compared with the '

same development of resources overseas could be a flourishing business.

||

Jjjji
. Admiral Anderson also explained to Mr. Kelley that the Board meett:

:q every other month and that the last meeting was on October 4th, at which time X
& the Board discussed the recommendations of its 7 months' survey with the )

1
1
x President. At that time the President in discussing the FBI phase of the study r'

s

,

S| J2
instructed Anderson to discuss this matter first with the then Attorney General^

g -v n Richardson and request him to convey through channels the results of the sf idy

jto the Director of the FBL Anderson stated that since Mr. Eiehardsomis-ae-*SS
[longer Attorney General and since the Attorney General designate may take a
j
some time to confirm, he had decided to furnish a copy of the'.Boafd’ sX-ecom -^
Imendations directly to the FBI. ( Incidentally, he requested and received

.

E
^ / ... r /, j r- <

ESM’.pmd (3); w 10 6?- *< i Z
1 - Mr. Branigan ® ^ y not REcOf

i

d^VSh)' ‘ B

152 DEC 12 1973,

1

1



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan

Re: Admiral George Anderson . .

.

assurances of the Director that no copies of this study would be made.

)

I explained to Admiral Anderson that the FBI had already started

implementation of several of the recommendations made by the Board in its

study and particularly in the training area. I also pointed out to him that

recommendations regarding the broadening of the FBI authority, particularly

in the positive intelligence collection area, would have to be studied very

carefully by us following which it would be necessary to confer with Admiral

Anderson prior to implementation of the recommendations. Critical to this

topic is the fact that we must make absolutely certain that we are on sound

ground from an authoritative standpoint. I had previously explained to

Admiral Anderson that in today’s world authority to conduct investigations

is a factor that the FBI must pay very careful attention to since we are,

and have been for some time, challenged on these points and this whole

area is of high-level concern in many places in Congress. I pointed out

that in our previous discussion I had outlined to Admiral Anderson the three

basic ways in which the FBI establishes authority to conduct investigations;

that is, legislative enactments, Presidential procleonations and Executive

Orders, and through Departmental Orders issued by the Attorney General.

In today’s world it would appear that the most feasible of these three may be

Departmental Order, although it appears to me that there is latent potential

for legislative enactments since in the recent past both Senators Robert
Byrd of West Virginia and William Proxmire of Wisconsin have been dis-

cussing the necessity for nailing down FBI authority in the conducting of

internal security investigations. This latter potential should be explored by us.

I also explained to Admiral Anderson that if the time arrives where
our authority is broadened into the collection of positive intelligence in this

country that it will be necessary for us to relate this requirement to additional

dollars in terms of manpower which will be required in order to fulfill the

requirement. Admiral Anderson acknowledged this since we had previously

discussed this very point and stated that the Board and the President realize

that it will be necessary to make some arrangements along the lines suggested.

He said that it iinot the recommendation of the Board or the President that ’n

the overall picture the Government spend more money for intelligence collec-

tion efforts but that they had discussed the idea of reallocating present funds

devoted to intelligence collection from one agency to the other. By this I infer

that they have in mind something along the lines of diverting funds either from
CIA or the Defense Department over to the FBI so that we can move on this

higher priority type of work. I want to point out at this juncture, however,



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan

Re: Admiral George Anderson . .

.

that we have to explore with Anderson just what he means about using the

resources of other agencies to accomplish positive intelligence collection

since we do not want to get into a situation where people from other agencies

are doing our work or that cast-off employees are reassigned to us with the

idea that they can be used in our efforts to achieve collection requirements.

Director Kelley outlined for Admiral Anderson the substantial

progress which has been made in the perfection of liaison, particularly

with the Central Intelligence Agency, since Mr. Kelley has been Director.

He told Admiral Anderson of the two meetings and discussions which he

had had with Bill Colby of the CIA and the fact that there was a complete

meeting of the minds as to the direction in which both agencies are going, -

based on very close cooperation. Mr. Kelley also told Admiral Anderson
that he is aware of the vital importance of the FBI's efforts in the collection

of foreign intelligence information and that the successful future of this

country is dependent upon the FBI's doing the best possible job in this field.

Admiral Anderson obviously was quite impressed with the fact that

the liaison problem had been resolved with the Central Intelligence Agency since

I am personally aware that for one reason or another this topic has been
"bugging" him, the PFIAB, and the President for quite some time. He com-
mented to me after the meeting with the Director that he was quite satisfied

that this program was going in the right direction and that the Bureau under
Mr. Kelley would continue to develop the necessary requirements for the

overall program in the shortest possible time. I told him that we were not

magic at the FBI and that we would need considerable assistance from the

Board in some of these areas and he assured me, as he had Mr. Kelley pre-
viously, that the Board would assist the Bureau in every possible way.

I

t As soon as the copy of the study is furnished to me we will pre-
I pare an analysis of the study, setting out the details of what has been accom-

J
plished thus far, what needs to be accomplished, and the areas in which

j
we will have to have continued discussions with Anderson and the PFIAB.

ACTION:
The above for information. Admiral Anderson mentioned during

his visit that he and the Board would like very much to meet with Mr. Kelley

and Mr. Kelley agreed that this would be desirable. The Intelligence Division

will follow this carefully with Admiral Anderson and make the appropriate

recommendations when this can be worked out.
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1 - Mr. J. 0. Cregar
1 - Hr. W. A. Branigan
1 - Mr. F. S. Putnan
1 -

r
Mg.. H. H. Wallace

1
1 1

To: SACs, Near York
Chicago (Enclosures - 2)
Cleveland (Enclosures - 2)
Pittsburgh (Enclosures - 2)
San Francisco (Enclosures - 2)
'WO ,.. ec ft i

12/4/73 b7C

G . Sullivan

UJ
From: Director, FBI (62-80750)

cuss-
BEXS0

!LfmV
DA.TE 0? »&*

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
'OTHERWISE

ReButel 11/26/73 captioned as above.

Enclosed for each office, other than New York and
WFO, are single copies of Bureau letter to SAC, New York, dated
4/26/65 and Bureau letter to CIA sane date. Copies of these
communications were previously furnished to Hew York and WFO.

These items are being furnished in order to clarify
instructions set forth in referenced Bureau teletype by provid-
ing recipients. not previously possessing It, with information

Mr
ECP : bkg

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
/ / Qt"L. MAILED 6 ...
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to CIA should make certain that no sensitive Bureau source
material is contained in the body of the teletype. If material
of this type exists, it should be set forth under the
’’Administrative" portion of the teletype together with
documentation of the source involved. Supervisory Special Agents
at FBIHQ will then prepare separate communication for transmittal
to CIA in order to provide for compartmentation existing at
CIA for handling of such material.

Contents of this communication and enclosures may
be duplicated to facilitate handling by recipients; however,
strict accountability must he maintained since subject matter
discussed is entitled to classification of "Secret."

NOTE:
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November 29, 1973

BY COURIER . .

py ^

Honorable William E^tfolby
Director
'Central Intelligence Agency *
Washington',"m~d'*'~2(T!5DS tfK

Dear Bills

(Tl^iatic
|

I want Intake this manner of expressing my ani-nre*—
\piation to you for ghe assistance of your Agency recently in
connection with the Basic Counterintelligence School held by
the FBI at Quantico. Members of your staff were .instrumental
in helping to develop the curriculum for this school and made
a substantial contribution by presenting excellent, well-
prepared lectures. Their overall help contributed greatly
to the success of the school and we are indeed grateful to

participated lease express our gr

Sincerely yours

Clarence K, Kelley
Director

o J fW r
yM'Yu y

NOTE: See memorandum from T. J. ysmith to Mr. Miller dated
11-23-73 captioned "Basic Countepintelledence School, Quantico,
Virginia, 10/9/73 - 11/16/73" Ulkt jvl

„
^Salutation per outgoing letter

dated 11-16-73.
\
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1 - Mr. W. A. Braalgan
1 - Mr. F. S. Putnan, Jr.
l "ir. f. n- r***

SAC, Cleveland
{

REC-39

Director, FBI (62-80750)

I2/I7/7T"

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY MATTERS

> tkZld&L. (bclt/K>x)
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UNITED STATES GC V'ERNMENT

LFS:tdp I

(7)

1 - Mr. J.w. Brown
1 - Mr. F.S. Putman
1 — Mr. W.O. Cregar
1 - Mr. W.A. Branigan

} Boynton
,
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1 - Mr. F. S. Putman, Jr,

Honorable William E. Colby

Director

^Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, d7'c.~~2050S

December 27, 1973

Dear Mr. Colby:

We have just completed a most successful training

school for our field Special Agents handling terrorist matters. Since

this is a very specialized area and a majority of those in attendance

have supervisory responsibilities, we endeavored to find experts

from other agencies and intelligence services who could provide

meaningful information concerning handling of these serious matters.

x

iwe were fortunate in hav

\&)your Agency address this group. His presentation was su

and those in attendance attested to this by ingfcwing tha

continue his presentation past the lecture period originally allotted

him. Please be assured that/ fcontributipn wm a major .

factor in the overall successj^our program.

The cooperation of your Agency in this matter4s .

certainly appreciated. We trust we can obtain your assistance in

future endeavors of this type and assure you of our desire to

reciprocate in matters of mutual interest.
y

vk/’
y^/RAM: jib f

!

$ (3) /

Sincerely yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

VV,k

/ i /

j jjf

y SEE NOTE PAGE TWO ^ ^
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UNITED STATES GO 1 '.RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. W. R. W^l}/

W. 0.) tSregar

DATE: 1/21/74

%

3$

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)
REQUEST FOR BUREAU SPEAKER

(tL_

I

Ins

On 1/21/74T [Liaison Officer,
CIA, telephonically raTJuTrecT if ilr. William 0. Cregar,
Section Chief, CI-2 Section, Intelligence Division, and
the Bureau's alternate member on the U. S. Intelligence

TO!#

CIA intelligence officers attending CIA'sj
,

on the morning of 2/14/74 between the hours of 11:00 and 12:00.

The lecture would be restricted to a presentation
of the structure of the Bureau, its jurisdiction in the
field of internal security, as well as the FBI's role on
USIB. Similar lectures have been handled in the past by
Section Chief Cregar, the last being on 11/27/73. CIA has
found them to be very useful in orienting CIA personnel to
FBI responsibilities and has advised such a presentation by
the Bureau representative contributed much to the success of
its Course. A question and answer period following the lecture
has in the past provided those in attendance a better apprecia-
tion of the role the Bureau plays in the intelligence community
and has clarified some misconceptions as to what role the
Bureau plays in that area of its jurisdiction.

ALL INFORMATION r " TAiNED bs
ACTION: HEREIN 13

;

'
T' EPT

If annroveri. Mr. Cregar will handle "this lecture
and so advisej^ | telephonically

.

b7C



UNITED STATES GO' ERNMENT

Memorandum
A$$oc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.:

Comp. Syst.



Memorandum to Mr. W„R. Wannall
RE: RELATIONS WITH CIA

It is noted that CIA has been generous in supplying
CIA speakers and other support to our special counterintelligence
training course and to other special Bureau in-service classes.
This has been most helpful to our Agents who have
their appreciation for the CIA presentations. I

|
bi

w
RECOMMENDATION

:

It is recommended that authority be granted for Cregar
and

| |
to attend above conference on 2/5/74 to discuss

FBI jurisdiction.



UNITED STATES GC ERNMENT

Memorandum

( 8 )

1 - Mr. E.S. Miller
* ~

Jf'*
Classified

1 - Mr. W.A. Branigan
1 - Mr. F.S. Putman Wectafy

1 - Mr. W.O. Cregar t'SZty
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Memorandum to Mr. W.R, Wanna
RE: RELATIONS WITH CIA

ACTION:
For information
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UNITED STATES GO\ _RNMENT

Memorandum

C

Mr. W. R. Wanna11

*

R. L. Shackelford,/
£

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Shackelford
i - r

' ~

I

5/23/74

SUBJECT: NATIONAL CAUCUS OF LABOR COMMITTEES (NCLC)
'INTERNAL SECURITY >>

1 n
PURPOSE:

} To advise of the receipt of a copy of a memorandum

^ for "the files" froml |
Assistant to the

^Secretary of Commerce, outlining a meeting between him and
two representatives of NCLC concerning the financial 7/lf
difficulties of the Franklin National Bank. Also received'
were a one page flier predicting a credit collapse and four

_ copies of the NCLC newspaper, "New Solidarity." All of the

tf^above are attached.
V . .qesubject organizationA

- BACKGROUND:
f )[//.. . ,

~
•

In 1/74, I I telephonically contacted me
requesting background information concerning NCLC as one

|

an NCLC representative, had sought an
appointment with Secretary Dent, Commerce Department,
concerning alleged evidence regarding the Watergate investigatior

||

|was referred to a "New York Times" article
^of 1/20/74 detailing NCLC’s activities.

| |
advised

he would meet with | |
and other NCLC reoresentaTives

and furnish the results to the FBI.. On 1/31/74. I I

f met with l I and l [ of NCLC and
subsequently furnished the results of the meeting to FBIHQ.

C "
'j

' ‘ /'.

’

On 5/20/74, I received, by mail, a copy of a memorandum
for "the files" fronf outlining a meeting he had

v
on 5/17/74 with NCLC representatives I I and l I

^

A I
wherein the latter two individuals furnished NOT RECORDED

information reputed to prove that the near bankruptcym .the

Franklin National Bank is a result of a foreign exchange JaSax
by David Rockefeller. They also suggested there is » cih. _

"•-plan involving fertilizer, grain and trucks which will create
panic by the American people and lead to a military takeover of
the economy. They advised they hoped for an immediate investi-
gation of the Rockefeller organisation. ^

V^J ” Enclosures

(?
0JUN ^lin7

)(4) CONTIHU

A,

e^vr

ORIGINAL

FILEO

IN

V



i

Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wanna11
RE: National Caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC)
100-457751

Also received with the above-described memorandum were
a flier predicting a credit collapse and four copies of the
NCLC newspaper, "New Solidarity."

On 5/23/74.1 Itelenhonicallv advised SA
I I that he would have no objection to our
disseminating all of the information he had furnished to us
to any other Government agency.

On 5/23/74, copies of
] [

memorandum and the
flier were disseminated to CIA and to the Defense Department.

ACTION :

None. For your information.

- 2 -

as a vehicle for the education of psychological warfare madmen.

Through its graduates, the philosophy of the Institute is

ennnAeofi npnnMi-pfl tha f!T A and the Defense Department.



2

creates mass panic by the American people due to insufficient

food supplies. At the appropriate moment; the military will
take over our floundering economy and become heroes in the

eyes of the American people.

The impeachment proceedings are seen as part of the master plan
designed to keep our governmental and economic machinery in

either chaos or limbo creating the necessary vacuum for the
military takeover. The end result of our collapsed economy
will then play into the hands of Dave Rockefeller leaving his
organization with a larger percentage of the spoils.

I asked them how I could help since none of this soap opera
falls within the jurisdictional boundaries of the Department of
Commerce. They indicated that they were aware of that but hoped,

that I would make other government people awaro of this impending
disaster with the hope that an immediate investigation would be
launched into the Rockefeller organization.

cc: Commerce Security Office

r~
I ^

b?C

Attachments
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Plan. & Eval* _

Legal Coon.

1 - Mr . Wannall
1 - Mr. Cregar
1 - Hr Rrwn+nn b7C

March 1, 1974
hf% f?8C, Uflfe

Honorable William E.XColby
Director \
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C. \

''"'V-V*

ALL IMFORIVf^n^

WHERE SHuVwi>i OJi rv ,

.

Dear Bill:

Jt
L.

I have brought yAnr p^wmpnts tn the
attention of Mr. Cregar and

|
1
and they

join me in expressing their appreciation.

Sincerely,

mJLFS : tdp (6)
f

NOTE :

Memorandum from Mr. Boynton to Mr. Wannall dated

1/18/74 rantioned »Rela tinn« with CIA" Tnthor i 7 fl rf -^he appearance

of Cregar andj |at[" J

)t
: '-‘

J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. W.R. Wanna11 March 19, 1974

W.O. Cregar

subject CENTRAl INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA)
REQUEST FOR BUREAU SPEAKER

On 3/18/74
|

[Liaison Officer,
CIA, telephonically inquired ii Mr. William 0. Cregar, Section
Chief, CI-2 Section, Intelligence Division, and the Bureau's
alternate member on the U.S. Intelligence Board (USIB) , could
sneak to aonroyimatAiv 3S CIA intelligence officers attending
r I on 4/8/74 between the hours of

The lecture would be restricted to a presentation
of the structure of the Bureau and its jurisdiction in the

N. field of internal security, as well as the Bureau's role on
i ^ the USIB. Section Chief Cregar has handled these presentations
\ ^ in the past, the last being 2/14/74. Such a presentation has

been useful in that it orients CIA personnel to FBI responsi-
bilities in the field of internal security, as well as the

V Bureau's role in the intelligence community. A question-and-
- ^answer period will follow the lecture, which has proved to

Y0* also be beneficial in that it clarifies for CIA personnel some
misconceptions as to what responsibilities the Bureau has in
the field of foreign intelligence.

It ACTION -
,p if av'nvm.oB Mr. Cregar will handle the lecture and

5 so advisef [telephonically . . /
*2

<

'ivision .. ,, t-A - /
.

H i1 - External
1 - Mr. W.R.
1 -|
l - Mr. w.tt:

WOCibcw (5)

ttllU



UNITED STATES GC ERNMENT

Memorandum 1 - Mr. Get
1 - Mr. Wann

V
FR(?M

Mr. R. Wanna 11 DATE: 2/11/74

R. L. Shackelford

Rhg f nt'A

SUBJECT:
o

S'

NATIONAL_CAUCU3
. OF. .

LABOR COMMITTEES (NCLC)
INTERNAL SECURITY

" ~~~

PURPOSE

:

To advise of NCLC representatives’ contact with
Department of Commerce representative and recommended
dissemination of pertinent information to CIA.

BACKGROUND: # ,

$

I
a

Mv memorandum dated 1/30/74 (attached) advised of
a contact by

| 1
Special Assistant, Secretary

of Commerce, requesting information concerning captioned
group.

| |
stated representatives of this group wanted

to talk to the Secretary to furnish information helpful to
the President in the Watergate affair J" | was furnished
public source information and he stated he would advise the
Bureau of the results of the contact by NCLC representatives.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS :

| |
has furnished a copy^i 1iis*^r^6i^

'
Tk1 1ached

)

to the Secretary concerning his interview of NCLC
representatives. The information furnished is i pn
nonspecific. Further, it shows an obsession with the idea of
CIA responsibility for much of the Nation’s currents
and domestic problems, in the same vein as quoted in a recent
newspaper article concerning the group.

It is believed, however, that the obsession with CIA
coupled with past violent and irrational behavior by NCLC
members could lead to their taking some form of violent action
against CIA. For that reason, it is be lieved warranted to
furnish CIA a copy of

] 1
letter for their information

and whatever action tnev may wish to/take. .• C~ /~« -
v

/ jy* r

.

RECOMMENDATION: (O

~

i) t 7' , • .

iD

o,

_ , Tf you approve
35NCLO$ur3jS furjiished CIA.

yp Enclosures -
2^

ubU4R4919i

- . NOT IiECC^ED
copy of tne atfoenee

~\(
' ^

*

i



TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES (;OV KRNMKNT

Memorandum

Mr. E. S. Miller DATE: 3/11/74

Legal Counsel

(/

REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FBI
FILES BY|

ALL INFORMATION CC f-

HEREIN IS j ’

WHERE SHOWN Urib

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES

At 3:10 p.m. on March 8, 1974, the Director called me and

requested that I meet with Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silberman

and Associate Deputy Attorney General Gary Baise at 3:30 p.m. on

the afternoon of March 8, 1974. The subjects for discussion would be the

request for review of FBI files bv l

I bf the Senate Select Committee , and| (
b7C

I
f

1l5l
Ki I 2 **

chw f: o

N 1 S
.! «
W 23 rH < w
< ,-3 fasJ

V
84 APR

In view of the interest of the General Investigative Division

in the request to review files in the Watergate matter, I advised

Assistant Director Gebhardt of the Director’s instructions and I asked

Mr. Richard Long, Section Chief of the Accounting and Fraud Section

of that division, to accompany me to the meeting with the Deputy Attorney

General.

We met with Deputy Attorney General Silberman, Gary Baise,

William Hoiles, and|
|
identified as a White House Fellow

working in the office of the Deputy Attorney General.

Gary Baise mentioned a memorandum that had been prepared
by the Criminal Division of the Department giving a status report concerning

| l
and explained to the Deputy Attorney General

that the matter was being handled through FBI channels by direct contact

with the United States Attorney and by conferences with
| [ The

1 - Mr. Miller

1 - Mr. Gebhardt
1 - Mr. Franck
1 - Mr. Wannall

1 - Mr. Mintz

JAM:mfd (6) ,j

31974'

not records
202 MAR 26 1974

A)

CONTINUED - OVER f\h

i^'u

y

"GfNAL

FILED.
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller

Re: REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FBI FILES, etc.

Deputy Attorney General said that he appreciated the efforts of the FBI

in acting directly in this matter, but that we should get more service

from the United States Attorney’s Office and the Department.

The conference then turned to the request from
| |

[""
~

|to review certain materials in FBI files. The Deputy Attorney

General said that he would like to develop a more direct relationship

with the FBI between his office and appropriate representatives of the

Bureau in regard to sensitive matters such as requests from Senate

Committees. He noted that the Director's letter to the Attorney u-

General dated March 7, 1974, which stated our opposition to releasing

the files presented a strong policy statement of the Bureau. He said

that it would be helpful if such matters could be discussed telephonically

prior to the submission of memoranda.

The request of| |
to review FBI materials was

b?c
detailed for the Deputy Attorney General and in the discussion that

followed, it was made clear that the FBI would resist efforts to expand

the guidelines established by former Attorney General Kleindienst and

Senator Ervin that only the ranking Majority and Minority members, the

Majority and Minority counsel, and one Assistant Minority counsel

would be permitted to review interview reports of individuals identified

by a list previously submitted t# the Committee. A point was made
that the Deputy had indicated approval of

|
as one

additional representative of the Committee and after some discussion

we came to an understanding with the Deputy that if the Bureau would

accept Madigan as one additional Committee representative, no additional

staff personnel would be approved to review Bureau materials in regard

to this matter.

The f our major areas of the
| |

request were:

1. All FBI file information concerning!
|

particularly two FBI contacts with himl~ I It was
pointed out to the Deputy that

| I
contacts related to b?c

information furnished by foreign intelligence services and in order to b7D

disclose that material it would be necessary to secure the prior approval

of the originating agencies . The Deputy Attorney General indicated that

he thought that such approval was necessary and obtaining such approval

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller

Re: REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FBI FILES, etc.

could take as much as six weeks. Mr. Long indicated that he would

review the material and determine whether such approval could be

obtained.

2. A second request was for access to review a file contained

in the Alexandria FBI Office!

It wai? pointed out to the Deputy that such a

review would constitute a fT§hing expedition in our files and we would
oppose granting such authority to any representative of the Committee.
The Deputy agreed and it was determined that the Committee would be

so advised. If the Committee pursues this matter and attempts to issue

a subpoena, the subpoena would be resisted and the matter would be

discussed with Senator Ervin personally.

(4

3. The third request was for authority to review FBI
Headquarters files in order to satisfy themselves whether there exists bi

any other
.
nagteriaU |

b3

JJhat would be pertinent to the Committee’s
inquiry. This was resisted on the same grounds as we resisted the

production of the file of the Alexandria Office, and the Deputy agreed
on the same basis.

to review certain FBI material as a representative of the Senate
Committee.

2 . That the existing guidelines established by former Attorney
General Kleindienst would be followed.

3 CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller

Re: REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FBI FILES, etc.
b7c
b7D

3. That as a special exception to those guidelines, if approval

could be obtained from the formem intelligence service source, certain

information relating to| 1 would be made available for

review but not copying by
| 1

4. Access to Bureau files containingT"

Iwould not be permitted.

bl
b3

furnishing the Department’s reply to the Committee. Mr. Long, of the

General Investigative Division, will handle this miter.

b7C
b7D

OBSERVATIONS:

In connection with the
] [

request, it appears to me
that an effort was made to change the guidelines established by the

Attorney General and the Majority Member of the Senate Committee
without the approval of the present Attorney General or the Director of

the FBI. Our conference with the Deputy Attorney General, his concern

about this matter, and his expressed interest in having these matters

resolved by direct contact with me, indicates that we are secure at

least for the moment in that our established guidelines still exist and

any change in that policy will be made only with the prior approval of

the Deputy Attorney General and if necessary by conference with the

Attorney General himself.

-4 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller

Re: REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF FBI FILES, etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1 . That the General Investigative Division furnish the

necessary information to Mike Spector on Monday, March 11, 1974.

2 , That this matter be followed closely by the General
Investigative Division to grant access to

| l
only to those materials

authorized by the Deputy Attorney General as described above.
b7C

5











b7C

1 -

,'tfrs.ASSirv H / / - a-ELSSt -

1 * tot J*. ST hitman, Jr.

March 25, 1974

rfCLASSffVO

Honorable William E.YColby
-Director \
^Central Intelligence agency
Washington, D. C. 20505

Dear Mr. Colby:

BY COURIER

M

A / I ,

I' Jf
,

/W

'

:r jl

r

fc).
The second training session for our field personnel

ndllng terrorist matters has been successfully com™1

B
u were previously advised, the appearance of)
before our first session was a definite factor"
11 success of our initial undert>rtaking.

We were pleased to again have|
1
represent

your Agency at our most recent session:—ms lm’ormative
and entertaining presentation was heartily acclaimed by those
in attendance and it was obvious that the class benefited
greatly. Undoubtedly, a better appreciation and understanding
of your organization 1 s contributions to the intelligence-
gathering capabilities of the U.S. Government resulted there-
from.

in the"

Your cooperation in making
certainly appreciated.

st
Sincerely yours,

Alt INFORMAT!OM CONI*INED ••

3

mm is

WHERE SHOW,
' Clarence M. Kelley

Director

available is

mar 28 1974

bl
b3

(2

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

Legal Coun.
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Honorable William E. Colby



1 - Mr. B.J. White
1 • Mr. E.W. Walsh
1 - Mr. R.R. Franck
1 Mr. W.R. Wannall
vTE. 3/8/74
1 - Mr. G.E. Malmfeldt
1 • Mr. J.p. Dunphy
1 - Mr. Branigan
1 - Mr. Cregar
1 -

1



bl
b3

Memorandum to Mr. W.R Wannall

jair
-J*

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

bl
b3

(1) It is recommended that the Special Correspondence
Unit prepare a suitable letter top ~~ [expressing the
Bureau’s appreciation for his contrxoutions to the intelligence
community and his long-time cooperation with the Bureau. Upon

;

completion, the? Lettnr shmil d be forwarded to the Liaison Section
for delivery tp/ |

It should be addressed as follows:

1

Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C.

C*\
(2) It is further recommended that the Exhibits

Section prepare a nine-inch replica of the FBI seal wLth
appropriate name plate for presentation t<y fay SA

j \
who

/:

is the FBI representative to The SC

P9 J J* |

bl
b3
bIC

'\A
v b

'



March 15, 1974

AIL !NF0RWAT !

0"J

heresy is ;;;

Wh'Ziu v :

STAINED

fi£C-7i

A*- ii&.'

If—
•jentrTJentral inteifId^nce Agency
Washington, D. C.

igicnc iu;

5 i I have learned of your retirement, and , on behalf

Pi of mv associates in the FBI, take this opportunity to extend
s2 i

^ sincere best wishes to you. I know you must take great pride
\
V in your lengthy and dedicated career, as well as in your many

5f
:

1 ^ contributions to the intelligence community. We in the FBI

f r:tL
V# ;

; “ are most grateful for your cooperation and assistance over

•: O

M f*
n • it

B f
51 SI

U-' tJi

'w

? ^
- '

' 3

,Af
J

the years and you will certainly be missed. It is our hope

that your future will be filled with every happiness.

Sincerely yours.

Clarence M, Kelley
^ . Director
Cs) /

See Memorandum 2*: 3TQEL 2 * -A £oynton . Jr. tQ
Mr. Wannall captioned \_

Retirement."

rahbilb (3)
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Memorandum from Mr. W. A. Branigan to Mr. W, R. Wannall
RE: RELATIONS WITH THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

ACTION:

None, For information.

u>o




